
Sarah Lamnek Creative Writing/ Essay 13 +

Vi Vuong Creative Art (Drawing / Painting) 6 - 9 and 9 - 12

Kelly Muratorri LIVE OUT LOUD 12+

Anna Baird Aesop's Fables 6 - 9

Sonya Kerr Worldy Wise Vocabulary 13+

Angela Ward Career Exploration 14+

Alida Sanders Fashion Design 9+

Angela Daniel Dominoes 9 - 12

Lisa Luna Body Basics Prek / Kinder

Ramona Jett Rocket Science 6 - 9 and 9 - 12

jennifer maaske The Incredible Egg 6 - 9 and 9 - 12
We will hatch eggs and candle them to watch them grow inside the egg. - do egg experiments - the egg drop  - and handle eggs from different birds

Marnie Bello Bible Art Journaling 12+

Briana Caldwell Wild Kratts Science 6 - 9
Students will watch a Wild Kratts episode and learn information about the animals through hands on experiments and lessons.

Lori Slott Fall 2023 Classes! 9+
Wood shop for 9-12 year olds, Basic Woodshop Skills, building simple projects. $10 fee

Leah Lahman Community Helpers Prek / Kinder

Katie Frederick Chemistry 14+
April Brann Foundations 14+

This class will have lots of sketching, design, coloring and fabric swatches. Each week will have a design inspiration challenge (Paris, Disney World, Prom, etc.). We will also 
spend a few classes using the same concepts learning Costume Design which is used in plays and movies to set the scene and mood (for example Shakespeare plays and the 
Narnia movies). They can use a silhouette template or draw their own.

Students will learn many exciting domino setups, as well as learning a little physics. Some setups which will be taught are sonimod, walls, 2D pyramids, flower lines, 3D 
pyramids, towers, cubes, etc.  Dominoes needed (price varies depending on dominoes bought)

In this class we will investigate the parts of the human body.  Each week our goal will be to understand the chosen body part and its God created function.  Through a 
notebook, experiments and games, students should gain a basic understanding of the different parts and how thye work together as a whole.  Ande we will have FUN too!!

Science enrichment class with hands-on engineering activities.  We?ll explore the science behind how things work with weekly small-group challenges.

 In this class we will study scriptures like the fruits of the spirit and learn different art techniques to write, draw, and paint the scriptures we are reading and studying.  -  - Bible 
art will help us to hide God's word in our heart and have fun in the process! $10

learn about people in our community through dramatic play, books, crafts and activities

Practice and polish creative writing and apply it to essay writing. - Learn effective ways to draw in your readers and express your ideas more powerfully. - Practice writing short 
three paragraph essays using common prompts that incorporate a personal story, a necessary skill for college applications and beyond.

Students will learn to make beautiful artwork out of ordinary things found in and outside of the home. $5

Each week we will learn an Aesop fable and make a page for our notebook/lapbook

relationship building, social skills building, building self esteem, increasing coping skills, and emotion regulation. Skill practice activities may include games, art, role play, and 
discussion.

Having a varied, sophisticated and considered vocabulary will help distinguish students from their peers.  We will work together on first half of the Worldly Wise Vocabulary 
Book 9, have vocabulary games and application challenges in class and at home in order to apply the newly acquired words in their speech, writing, etc. - Goal is to develop a 
love for vocabulary and to learn how to be concise and succinct in their oral and written communication. Ultimately, I see it as training ground to learn to speak with whimsy 
and win the world to Christ! Vocabulary Student Workbook and possible teacher answer book needed.  Homework outside class.

Explore post-high school careers, learn to interview and write a resume, discover your personal mission statement, and become financially literate in this hands-on class of 
exploration. There will be homework outside of class (reading, taking inventories, etc.). Downloadable student workbook need (app $15)


